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This well presented first floor apartment is located in a sought after area just off Glasgow Road. The property has the character and charm of a Victorian building with
traditional high ceilings and original refurbished sash & case windows. Benefiting from gas central heating and offering spacious accommodation throughout, this
property will appeal to a variety of buyers and early viewing is recommended.

The property is conveniently located just off Glasgow Road and is within walking distance of the city. Perth Leisure Complex is nearby and the Library is on route to the
town. The bus and rail stations are also a short walk away. Perth has a thriving theatre, concert hall and excellent shopping facilities. There are two fine parks within the
city and Kinnoull Hill, a local landmark that is ideal for those who enjoy walking.
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DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION
The apartments are accessed by way of a secure exterior door with an entry phone
system. The communal hall and stairway is fully carpeted and in excellent
decorative order as it has just recently been redecorated.

The welcoming hall gives access to all the accommodation and has access to a good
sized storage cupboard. The lounge is a bright and spacious room with four windows
on two aspects giving a good degree of natural light.

The kitchen is fitted with a good range of wall and base units with complementary
work surfaces and tiled splash back. Integrated gas hob with stainless steel cooker
hood above and electric oven. Free standing appliances comprise washing machine,
dishwasher and fridge freezer. 1½ stainless steel sink unit. Ample space for table
and chairs. Rear facing double glazed window. A new central heating boiler was
installed in December 2018 and has a 5 year warranty.

Bedroom 1 is a spacious double bedroom with double glazed windows on two
aspects. Ample space for free standing furniture.

The ensuite shower room is fitted with a WC, wash hand basin and shower cubicle
with mains shower. Partly tiled and wet wall finish in the shower area. Extractor fan.
Bedroom 2 is a further double bedroom with rear facing double glazed window.
Ample space for free standing furniture.

The bathroom is partly tiled and fitted with a WC, wash hand basin and bath with
mains shower over. Side facing double glazed window.

EXTERNALEXTERNALEXTERNALEXTERNAL
Rosslyn House sits in mature and enclosed grounds offering a high degree of
privacy and security. The area towards Glasgow Road is laid mainly with lawn with
attractive mature trees and planted shrub borders. In addition each apartment has an
allocated parking space to the front of the main building with additional spaces for
visitors.

MEASUREMENTSMEASUREMENTSMEASUREMENTSMEASUREMENTS
Hall - 37'11 x 3'8 (11.56m x 1.12m)
Lounge - 15'11 x 14'8 (4.85m x 4.47m)
Kitchen - 11'7 x 10'4 (3.53m x 3.15m)
Bedroom 1 - 16'4 x 9'8 (4.98m x 2.95m) (max measurements)
Ensuite Shower Room - 5'8 x 5'1 (1.73m x 1.55m)
Bedroom 2 - 11'7 x 9'9 (3.53m x 2.97m)
Bathroom - 9'10 x 5'3 (3.00m x 1.60m)

VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING
Full details of this property can be viewed on our website:
www.kippencampbell.com and at www.pspc.co.uk. To arrange to view please
contact Kippen Campbell Property Services, 62 South Street, Perth on 01738
638283. Viewing can also be arranged via Perthshire Solicitor Property Centre when
this office is closed. Monday - Friday 5.30pm - 9pm, Saturday 9am to 4pm and
Sunday 10am to 4pm on 01738 635301 (Monday - Friday evenings and Sunday is a
Telephone Service only).

NOTESNOTESNOTESNOTES
Any electrical appliances including any central heating systems are not warranted by
the agents. Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to their condition. The
measurements have been taken by an ultrasonic distance measurer and are therefore
approximate.




